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Samsung EJ-PX510 stylus pen 8.7 g Black

Brand : Samsung Product code: EJ-PX510BJEGEU

Product name : EJ-PX510

- Replacement S Pen for Tab S9 FE & S9 FE+ devices (IP68)
EJ-PX510BJEGEU

Samsung EJ-PX510 stylus pen 8.7 g Black:

Stays with you on your creative journey
Take pleasure in using the S Pen on your Galaxy Tab S9 FE and Tab S9 FE+ with precision and control. It
is sensitive to pressure and tilt, allowing you to create detailed sketches and illustrations. When used
together with Samsung Notes or PENUP, it enables you to bring your ideas to life.

Easy to carry, easier to store
Now with IP68-certified water resistance, the S Pen is ready to follow you outdoors even on a rainy day.
When not in use, attach it with just a snap to the S Pen magnetic holder on the tablet. Tucked safely, it
stays ready for your next bright idea.

Switch up S Pen actions quickly to get more done
Get the most out of the Air Command menu, which lets you access your favorite S Pen features with just
a hover. While jotting down notes, you can swiftly switch your S Pen action to screenshot and more,
giving you the convenience you need to get the job done quickly.

Features

Device compatibility * Tablet
Brand compatibility * Samsung
Compatibility Galaxy Tab S9 FE, FE+
Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Weight 8.7 g
Width 145 mm
Depth 7.7 mm
Height 145 mm
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